Centennial Drive In High Gear

CCNY Radio Conference Opens Tonight In PET

By J. Arnold Klein

Sponsored by the CCNY School of Business and Civic Administration, the Third Annual Conference will be held today and tomorrow in the Pauline Edwards Theatre to discuss "Radio and Its Public." As an innovation this year, pair of the conference will be broadcast on local radio stations.

### Theatron Offers Comedy-Mystery

Mystery and laughs will reign supreme when Theatron brings "Arsenic and Old Lace" to PET on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. This will be the last production of Merit and Honor Men Award winners. Portions of the morning will be presented at this session.

### ABC Wins Award

The Metropolitan Network Radio Award goes to the American Broadcasting Company for progressive and public radio programs and for effective public relations. Other award winners include: EFGF of Los Angeles, WMAQ of Chicago, WNBC and WLW of Cincinnati. Also on the agenda for the last day is the presentation of the only major insignium of the city. The moving foresman will be presented to the stars of the various varsity squads.

### Nine To Receive Insignium Award

In recognition of outstanding and diversified service to the college, nine graduating students were voted Student Council Insignium Awards during a seven-hour closed session of the Council Friday, by Russell R. Shuman, Student Council president, business manager of Theatron and Grand Secretary of Phi Alpha. The insigniums will be presented to the stars of the various varsity squads.

### Sport Celebrities Honor Holman, Varsity Athletes

Numerous additions to the roster of sports celebrities scheduled to present at the All-Sports Dinner at the Hotel Astor, tonight, assures a well-rounded program for the long turnout which is expected.
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### Sports notables slated for introduction by Toastmaster

Peter J. Schaeck will include Greg Rice, Benny Leonard, Ted Williams, Joe DiMaggio, Bucky Bloom, King of the Trotters, was scheduled to be present at the All-Sports Dinner at the Astor, tonight, assures a well-rounded program for the long turnout which is expected.
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It has been traditional for City students to give generously of their time and effort to create the most efficient and attractive building possible. Our building is crowded and uncomfortable and for that reason the installation of improvements we feel is sorely needed.

Everyone seems to consider that because of the cleanliness of 15 Lexington Avenue, it is impossible for City College to have a building which is not as good as or better than that in existence. We would therefore like to point out that we are not trying to compare the conditions in our building with those existing at other institutions. However, we are trying to promote the installation of improvements we feel are needed and which will not only make our building one of the best but also one of the most efficient.

The first step in this direction would be to bring the building up to modern standards. This would involve the installation of improvements which would provide with adequate working power and a most important building in the United States. This building has a general atmosphere which we consider is very good.

Actual statistics show us that City College is the largest school in the country. This school is one of the few in the country which has a large student body. This student body has a general understanding of the college and its objects. The installation of improvements we feel are needed and which will not only make our building one of the best but also one of the most efficient.
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Honor Society Accepts Record Student Group

An unprecedented number of City College students, 46, will be inducted into two national business undergraduate honorary societies, on April 5, in the Faculty Council Room. After the ceremonies, dinner will be served at the Parkside Hotel.

Requirements for election to the society are on the same basis as those of Phi Kappa. The students chosen for membership in the society are those of high scholastic attainments.


Students Land Jobs Via Club

In answer to a definite need for part-time positions in the foreign commerce field by students of the college, the Foreign Trade Society is making an all out drive to place members in such jobs.

Carrying its drive to foreign trade journals and weeklies, the society has already received offers for positions and expects to aid at least eight members desiring placement.

"When the Foreign Trade Society was founded one year ago, we were approached by Mr. Charles Morris, president of the Foreign Trade Association of New York, and we were told that we had to institute a campaign to satisfy the members' desire to work in their major field. We want experience and we aim to give it to them,"

The society has tentatively scheduled a tour to a large steamship company in order to acquaint its members with the "behind the scenes" workings of the dock and shipping facilities.

At the last meeting of the club, Mr. Joseph Cardinal, secretary of the American Foreign Trade Association, spoke on his organization and answered questions relating to the position of the national export and import industries.

Letter to Student Body

(Continued from Page 2)

freedom—freedom from fear?

The Ways and Means Committee firmly believes that a civilian service employee's first and foremost loyalty should be to the government. But that this fact must not be used as a means for the complete suppression of speech and freedom from fear.

We urge all organizations at the university, including the Truman of their alarm and distrust of any efforts to muzzle discussion, and urge them to follow the lead of the Truman committee.

Clare Turk

President

Ways and Means Committee

Centennial Fund Student Drive in Full Swing

(Continued from Page 1)

Quarterline show" on Saturday, April 13 on which Nat Holman was guest. Miss apparently appeared on the April 13 broadcast of "Hi Jinx" while Judge George B. de Luca was interviewed on the Thursday night show.

In 2047 A.D. the Grand-Bernard JL Greenberg, -~...

On May 8 in 4N at 12:30.

The school has announced that Mr. Irving M. Rosen, Senator Irving M. Rosen, Senator Robert F. Kennedy, and Mayor O. L. H. Fuld of the Court of Appeals have all contributed to the film project. A check has been authorized to pay all the help that has been provided by the filming.

Jinx and Jobs

Jinx Falkenberg and Tex McKenzie are the guest speakers of the Advertising and Publicity Society on May 8 in 4N at 12:30. Their subject "The Inside of Radio from the Actor Viewpoint... A & F Society intends to publish a job booklet for Advertising and Publicity majors.

ICB Approves Service Award

Honor the memory of David L. Monosec and in appreciation of his outstanding service in the field of advertising, the ICB Board of Directors, pre.

The Letter to Student Body is continued on Page 3.
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Advisor to Offer Job Counseling

As part of its newly organized program of aid to graduates of the College of Art, the College of Architecture, the College of Business, and the College of Business Administration, the college will be available for job counseling on Tuesdays in the 6th floor to teach folk social dances.

Keeping Peace

The Law Department invites all seniors to be mailed to prospective

I'm a Big Girl New

Every since their first open meet-

On February 28, the talk was of the Center City, Mayor LaGuardia, just

briefed. Membership is limited to the top ten or over what

tallest thus far is 6'11"... 10, Dr. Virginia Miles will spek.

Tape Seminar II

"American Social Services" will be discussed at the second Economics

Social Science, the forum will present Mr. Russell Sage Foundations and the Society for the Social Welfare.

Social Support

New co-op dance classes for beginning

presented for the Music Department and the Public Relations Department Wednesday at 10:30. Classes begin Thursday. The sixth floor on the activities will teach folk social dances to all.

House Plan High Points

Tickets for the Boathouse are available for $1.50 each, or $1.50 for RF stubs and your ID cards, at the door on the Friday night. After May 1, tickets will be available to non-Bottlers at 25 cents.

Boat Ride

The Law Department invites all seniors to be printed. The talk was of the Center City, Mayor LaGuardia, just

briefed. Membership is limited to the top ten or over what

tallest thus far is 6'11"... 10, Dr. Virginia Miles will spek.

Tape Seminar II

"American Social Services" will be discussed at the second Economics

Social Science, the forum will present Mr. Russell Sage Foundations and the Society for the Social Welfare.

Gourmet's say:

Maison De La Paix

128 Lexington Avenue

(20 Feet 27 and 28 Streets)

for French and American Cuisine

Special Luncheon...

(Served 12:30 P.M.)

Complete Dinner...

($10.95)

(Served 5:45 P.M.)

WATSON'S

LUNCHEONETTE

1546 EAST 23RD STREET

Since 1921

CLAIRE'S NEW YORK LIFE

Insurance Building

Brownaklyn Law School

46th Year

Accelerated two-year and three-year courses leading to degree of J.B.

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 9TH AND JULY 29TH

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Near Borough Hall

Telephone: CLumberland 6-2290